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SECTION I

INTRODUCTION
Citizenship education long has been a part of our
formal education.

Education in the problems of democratic

citizenship is as old as democracy itself and dates back to
the ancient Greeks.

With the rise of recent coni'licting

ideologies, it has become of major importance that we teach
not only the facts of citizenship but that we know more of
the effects of our teachings upon the attitudes and the actions
of those who have been exposed within our educational systems
to the courses which are designed to teach citizenship.
We must study and determine what knowledge the good citizen
needs and how·he can be helped to acquire that knowledge.
We need to understand patriotism and how patriotism can be
achieved.

We must understand what a good citizen does, how

he acts, and how each person can be brought to do and to act
in this way.

THE HISTORY, STATEMENT, AND ANALYSIS OF THE PROBLEK
Historx

.£f.

Legion Government Days.

The Legion

Government Days' program is an outgrowth of the need to
prepare citizens to accept responsibility for performing
the minor chores vital to good government.

It is recognized

that becoming competent to understand the issues and election
procedure is a learned process.

This learning is facilitated

by a laboratory exercise such as this.

It organizes the

2

v arious bits of information in such a manner that a student

can acquire an understanding which will carry over into full
citizenship when that person becomes a voter.

The whole

program helps the young citizen to understand the statement

of former Chief Justice Hughes that "Government is not
something apart from us:

it is we, ourselves, organized in a

grand cooperative effort to protect mutual rights and to
secure common opportunity--and improvement. "
The early beginnings of programs similar to Legion Govern
ment Days are not clearly evident.

We do know, however, that

Legion Government Days was first tried in Yankton, South Dakota,
in 1949.

A similar program had functioned in the Yankton high

school previous to this.

However, in that year the American

Legion Post offered its services in setting up and operating
the program.

As an adopted program of the state-wide organi

z:ation, the program has been carried out in over a hundred
schools in South Dakota.

Much credit for its success and growth

is due to the cooperation between the South Dakota Education
Association and the South Dakota American Legion.

The SDEA

helped prepare literature on the project at their convention
in Rapid City in 1950.

In the following year the program

was adopted by the national Legion.

For sponsoring the program,

the South Dakota Legion was awarded cash and a medallion in

1952 from the Freedoms Foundation which cited the program

as an "outstanding achievement in bringing about a better
understanding of the American way of life."
The Statement and Analysis of the Problem.

During

recent years, there has developed this project which promises
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to add much to the effectiveness of citizenship education.
The publication 1 outlining the program describes it as follows:
Legion Government Days mean that students will put
in some time studying election procedure under South
Dakota law; that they will then hold elections under that
procedure, of city or county officers, or both; that such
elected students will put in all or part of a day with
the actual holders of the offices to which they are
elected; and that they will come back, then, and tell
their fellow students what those officers do and how they
do it. They will learn, by doing, the things voters
today complain that they don' t understand.
The project was adopted by the national American Legion in

1951; however, similar programs were in existence in a number
of schools prior to that time.

The approach to the problem

has been unique in South Dakota. · Because it is sponsored by
a state-wide organization, the American Legion, projects are
round in the smaller as well as in the larger schools.
The purpose of this study, then, is to determine the
practices and procedures used in Legion Government Days' programs
in five schools in this area of South Dakota.

The programs which

are the subject of this investigation originated and developed
under different circumstances, and thus each will differ from any
other program studied.

Other factors which must be considered

as a cause of program variation between schools are the size
of the school and its location with respect to the government
to which it is closest.

Thus a specific purpose of this

study was to locate and describe different type situations
�he Why and How of American Legion Government �ays.
Joint Committee �T�South Dakota Education Association and
the American Legion. The American Legion Department of South
Dakota, 1952-S3.
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where s ome plan of Legion Government Days was carried out
rather than to make a normative-survey study of the whole state
of South Dakota or a region of the state.
The schools chosen for this study represent a cross
section of the types of programs which are in operation in
this state.

There were five of thes·e types, and one program

was selected from each type.

Schools of s mall, medium, and

large enrollments are represented.

Programs in these schools

were operated either at the city or at the county level, or
at both levels of government simultaneously.
The objectives of the investigation were to analyze
the five programs and the practices and procedures within the
programs for those factors which contributed to favorable
outcomes and objectives.

Conversely, the detection and analysis

of practices and procedures which adversely affected the final
outcome of the program is a co-objective.

The final objective

was to provide guidance in setting up a Legion Government
Days' program which would function with the most �fficiency.
The outcome of this study should be a better under
standing of the problems confronting the different parties
who cooperate to make Legion Government Days possible.

It

is hoped that this understanding will result in an expansion·
of the program and in the improvement of programs in schools
now operating Legion Government Days.
Generally, then, the purposes of this study are:
(1) to determine the procedures used by schools, sponsors, and
cooperating officials in the operation of Legion Government Days;
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(2) to contribute to the understanding of the objectives,
of the functioning, and of the outcomes of the Legion Govern
ment Days; (3) to examine possible weaknesses of the program
and to suggest possible remed ies for these weaknesses; and

(4) to contribute to the improvement and expansion of the

program.

REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE

The most abundant sources of mate r ial on Legion
Government Days and similar programs are the periodicals2
wh ich were published in the last three years.

These wr itings

are largely reports of programs sim ilar to Legion Government
Days.

They are, however, known by different names.

There is

an abundance of literature on the general subject of citizen
sh ip tra ining, and many of the programs in this area make use
of community resources as do the programs under study here.
Many of the programs listed in the source material have the
same features as those programs included in this study.
of such programs are:

Examples

get-out-the-vote projects, student

self-government, and studies of democratic processes by inves
t igation and observation.

A short summary of some of the

more pertinent literature will be given in addit ion to a
summary of the more useful literature on the methods used in
this problem.
2See Bibl iography

Literature

.21!
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Legion Government Days.

The pamphlet 3

which was prepared under the direction of the Joint Committee
of the South Dakota Education Association and the American
Legion explains the objectives of, reasons for, and procedures
for carrying out the Legion Government Days' programs in the
school.

It also explains the roles bf the different parties

which are involved in the program; namely, the school, the
cooperating officials, and the sponsoring organization.

A

second pamphlet4 places the program in the over-all citizenship
program of the American Legion.

This pamphlet is devoted

to publicizing the Americanism program as a whole.

Days.

Literature on Programs Similar to Legion Government
Shelby5 gives an account of a project in citizenship

training carried on in the Elgin (Illinois) High School.

This

account lists the following as the objectives of the project:
1.

To impress all Elgin High School students with
the importance of representative government or
democracy.

2.

To afford the experiences of democratic processes
to the entire student body.

3. To show the need for, and importance of, both
leaders and followers in government.

3:rhe Why and� of American Legion Government Days.
Joint Committee of the South Dakota Education Association
and the American Legion. The American Legion Department
of South Dakota, 1952-53•
4All in One Basket. Joint Committee of the South
Dakota Education Association and the American Legion. The
American Legion Department of South Dakota, 1952- 5 3.

5H. H. Shelby, "Youth Government Days," School

Activities, 22:280-281, May, 1951.

4.
5.
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To provide actual "on-the-job" experiences to
youth.
To draw into close relationship the city officials
and youth.

:�e objectives of the Elgin High School program reflect the
3imilarity between this program and the programs herein
s:·..1died.

F1 urther information contained in the account of

:�s Elgin program deals with activities of the students
:·,;.ring the different phases of the project.

It emphasizes

:�e educational opportunity within the project.
Schield 6 tells of the activities within a program
O?erating in the high school at Nyack, New York.
:s carried out at the city level of government.

This program
The students

..,..,o used to a large extent to organize and to plan the pro·�
._,_.....,

gra.Jn with the ctty officials.
���e set up by the students.

Party organization and elections
Following the election the students

·,1:)·..:ld "sit in" with the town board at the board's regular
�eeting.

The experiences of these students were brought back

to the entire student body by a re-enactment of the meeting
�afore a general assembly.

The program was correlated with

:�e English courses by having the returning student officials
��epare accounts of their experiences.

This program seemed

to be largely a student undertaking although much supervision
�s evident.
6 R. J. Schield, "A Da in Gove nment, " Social
3i�cation, 1 6-2:305, February, 1952.
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Literature.£!! the Broader Aspects of Citizenship.
Russel 7 reports upon a number of projects in citizenship
training which were carried out with the aid of funds from
the Carnegie Foundation.

These projects were designed to

supplement the courses American History and Problems in
American Democracy.

The schools in which these projects were

tried were Eastern schools with large enrollments.

These

experimental programs stressed political citizenship with
the "emotional" side of citizenship--patriotism and self
reliance--excluded or ignored.

Each of the projects which

were discussed was carried on at the local level with the
philosophy that, though a citizen must operate in various
relationships, a person who is a good local citizen should
be a good national citizen.
Literature.£!! the� Methodology of Research and
Interviewing Technique.

The principal methodology of research

used in this study was the case method.
several advantages of the-case method.

Symonds 8 points out
It is particularly

adapted to sociological data which at the present stage of
development seldom yields a quantitative expression.

There

has been an attempt to objectify both the collection and
the analysis of case material so that the subjectivity of
such items as interviewing and interpretation will be minimized.
?William F. Russel, . "The Citizenship Education Project, "
Teachers College Record, 52: 7 7 -89, November, 1950.
8Percival M. Symonds, "The Case Study as a Research
Method, " Revie w of Educational Re search, 15::353-3.76.
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Some progress has been made in devising ne w technique in
analyzing, categorizing, and qualifying relatively amorphous
case data.

In addition to these improvements there has been

a steady rise in the application of involved statistical
procedures, including factorial and variance analysis to case
material.
Much of the criticisms of the case method are due to
the researcher' s failure to frame a definite hypothesis or
his failure to carry through to the verification of the
hypothesis.

The case method does have its shortcomings.

It

becomes unwieldy with anything but .a limited sampling, and
the treatment of the data is somewhat subjective even in the
hands of a highly skilled researcher.

The case ·study has been valued highly in many fields

of research, and it should be of even greater value in the
future.

Symonds summarizes his findings by saying:

There is still m:uch room for improvement in this
methodology but it does offer an objective appraisal
and statistical integrity without losing sight of the
integrated, dynamic, holistic picture of human personality
which the case study approach may give.
The literature reviewed does not report on the use
of tape-recorded interviews in this type of educational
research.

This was a technique innovation used by the writer

in the gathering of information for this study.

Rogers 9

re ported that the material gained by recording interviews
9carl R. Rogers, nThe Use of Electrically Recorded
Interview in Improving Psychotheraputic Technique s, " American
Journal of Orthopsychiatry, 12: 429-34, July, 1943.
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"is pri celess raw material for research."

He points out the

value of the nondirective interview, provided the interviewer
has been careful not to bias the material.

The interview

has been used far more for counseling and psy chotherapy than
for resear ch, although the te chnique is of great value in
case work.

METHODS AND PROCEDURES
Determining the practi ces used in Legion Government
Days is a problem well adapted t o the case method of study.
The data are somewhat subje ctive and highly complex in nature.
Mathemati cal interpretation of su ch data did not seem feasible.
It is doubtful if the conclusions reached from a mathematical
treatment of s� ch information would have as great a pra cti cal
value as do those drawn from the case-study treatment.

The

use of the single case gave su ch limited sampling and data
that a series of five case studies was de cided upon.

This

modification gave the study added reliability because of
this better sample.
Sele ction of the Cases and Collection of Information.
The characteristi cs of the individual progrruns in the schools
made it possible to select five cases whi ch were representative
o f the programs of Legion Government Days over the entire
state of South Dakota.

The situations in s chools with such

programs differ considerably and these differen ces were the
basis for sele cting five type cases.
in:

Variations were evident
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1.

The level or levels of government at which the
programs were carried on--city, county, or both.

2·.

The size of the school within which the program
was carried on.

3. The relationship of the program to other Government
Days' programs in surrounding schools.

Programs which were selected di. ffered from every other
program in the study in one or more of the aforementioned
ways.

It would have been possible to use a greater number

of types; however, programs which fulfilled the requirements
of some of the types were not available for study or did
not exist.

Cases representing these five types were selected

for study, one case for each type. · The five case studies
representing the types of Legion Government Days are as follows:
Case I:

A school with a large enrollment, operating
the program at both the city and county level
of government independently of other programs.

Case II:

Three cooperating schools with small enroll
ments, operating the program at the city
level and county level of government.

Case III: A school with medium enrollment, operating the
program at the city level or the county
level of government, independently of other
programs.
Case IV:

A school with a small e nrollment, operating
the program at the county level of government,
simultaneously with other schools within the
county.

Case V:

A school with a large enrollment, operating
the program at the city level of government
independently of other programs.

The names of the schools holding Legion Government Days are
shown in the Appendix. 1 Considerations which governed the

°

selection of cases for study were:.
1 0see Appendix I

( 1) the availability of
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school off ic ials who were informed on the practices used
in the programs within their schools, (2) the availabil ity of
other sources of informat ion, and (3) the geographic locat ion
of the schools conduct ing these programs.

Although not a

major cons ideration, the factor of the length of time s ince
the program was started affected the choice to a degree.
Programs selected were in various stages of development.

The

oldest program had been started in 1949, and the newest program
was in operation for the f irst t ime in 1953.

The gather ing of information pertaining to this
study was accompl ished to a large ex�ent by direct contact
with the offic ials of the schools in wh ich the programs
operated.

The init ial survey of the Legion Government Days•

program was obtained from the Department Headquarters of the
Amer ican Leg ion. 11 Th is informat ion is conta ined in the
reports of the local Amer icanism officers.

Other information

was obtained in informal discussions of the problem with
officers in Department Headquarters.
Following the select ion of programs to be used in
th is study, school officials who were assoc iated closely with
the program and who were fam il iar with the program from the
administrative standpoint were contacted.

The interviews

were scheduled, and arrangements were made to obtain reports
and file material wh ich would augment and support the infor
mation obtained through the interviews.

Informal talks were

held with the cooperating officials in the city and county
11see Appendix I
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offices.

These talks and interviews were a valuable source

of material on the operation of the Legion Government Days.
Where it was practicable, these talks and interviews were tape
recorded.
Preparation for the interviews was made prior to the
appointments, and a number of questions were prepared which
would serve as a guide.

The questions were given a trial run

and later revised to cover all phases of the program.

The

tape recorder was used in these trial runs, and it was found
that the interviewed person' s tendency to elaborate made it
possible to use fewer questions.

The use of the tape recorder

made the manual taking of notes unnecessary except as an aid
to further questioning on vague points, and it provided a
complete record.of the interview.
Organization of the Information.

To facilitate the

treatment of the data, each of the five programs selected was
divided into activity phases.

This division was along lines

which were clearly defined- in the program as it functioned.
These divisions were:

(1) preparation and planning, (2) election

and officeholding, and (3) evaluation and follow-up.

It

should be understood that evaluation took place frequently in
the first two phases, also, and that planning and preparation
continued throughout the program' s entirety.
(1) preparation and planning.

In this phase activities

consisted of action which took place in the setting up of
the program.

Included were the activities of the students, the

teachers, the sponsoring organization, and the cooperating

;"'10°
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county or city officials.

These activities were the pre

liminary arrangements which the sponsoring organization
made with the cooperating legal officials, the plarming of
the program, and the preparation of materials.
During this phase preparation within the schools included
special programs or activities within the classes, or both.
These activities were designed to teach the students ( 1) the
fundamentals of elections, ( 2) the responsibilities and
du ties of the officeholders, and (3) the relationship among
the various governmental units.

In addition, special effort

often was made to arouse interest in the future activities
of the program.
The preliminary activities outside the school were
the preparations which the sponsoring organization made.

The

organization arranged for the use of materials for the election,
made provisions for some of its members to take part in
special events to be held on the officeholding day, and con
tacted the cooperating officials--the legal officeholders-to assure the coordination of the program.

Usually, publicity

for the program was handled by the sponsoring organization
and its members.

The cooperating officials planned the

activities for the period when the elected student officers
actually would work with them in their offices.
( 2) election and officeholding.
phase of the program.

This was the activity

It consisted of events and activities

leading up to and including the selection of the students who
were to spend the day in the offices.

These activities
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included campaigns, elections, organization of parties,
preparation of platforms, and other such activities which
make up the election part of the program.

The officeholding

phase took place in the offices of the cooperating officials.
In these offices the elected student officials either observed
or participated in the routine bus iness of the off ices.

In

many cases special events were arranged for that day, and
these were activities such as mock trials or tours of
government-operated projects of the c ity or county.

(3) evaluation

and

follow-up.

The results of the

Leg ion Gove rnment Days were evaluated by the three groups
which partic ipated in the program.

Evaluation was made as

each of the program's activities was comple ted.

The over-all

survey of results, however, must follow completion of phase
two, election and officehold ing.

Special activities were

util ized to evaluate the program for the students, for the
public, and for the school officials.

The conclusions reached

by this evaluation and follow-up often were used to improve
the program the following year.
Treatment.of Informat ion.
of three types of information:

The data collected consisted
(1) the information from the

schools' f iles and from other sources connected with the
program; (2) the recorded and written interview material; and
(3

the in.formal interview informat ion from the cooperating

officials and other participants in the program.

These data

were catalogued according to their place within each program.
The information was then used to formulate an account of the
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activities which took place in each separate program. 12
These accounts were then re-checked with the school off icials.
If these accounts were found to pe inaccurate, they were
corrected or revised.

No attempt was made to p lace the infor

mation in table form.
In the evaluation processl 3a careful s tudy was made
of the practices within each program.

Criteria were set up

to determine the effect they had on the outcome of the program
and the contribution which they made to the curriculum and to
the school-community relations.

These criteria were:

1.

How does the practice contribute to the fulfill
ment of the objectives of the program?

2.

How do the activities involved in this practice
correlate with the remainder of the school
curriculum?

3.

How does the practice make use of and impress
the community in which the program operates?

This study showed which practices contributed to the program's
success and which practices had a less desirable effect.

From

the evaluation of these elements in the cases studied, some
suggestions were drawn by the writer f or the improvements of
these and other programs.

On l y the ·Outstanding and consistent

. practices could be covered in this section.
12see Section II

13see Section I II

SECTION II
THE FIVE CASES
The five cases selected for study are representative
of the Legi on Government Days' pr ogram in S outh Dakota.

The

f oll owing a c counts are the data gathered fr om rec ords, inter
views and inf ormal talks relative t o the program.

T he infor

mation in its original form was a c ongl omeration of fa cts and
opinions, and this se ction endeavors t o organize this data int o
a usable state.

The evaluati ons c ontained in these a ccounts

are those of the people who parti cipated in the programs.
Evaluati on of these data by the writer i
· s found in Se cti on I I I.
In the presentation of the five cases, the level of
g overnment at which the programs operated determined their
order.

The first two cases are programs b oth of whi ch were

operated at the city and c ounty levels of g overnment.

The

third and f ourth cases operated at the c ounty level of govern
ment, and the fifth case 02erated at the city level.
In each a c c ount a l ogical order of events is f oll owedo
Events and procedures did not take pla ce in this exa ct order
in every case, but they progressed mainly from the planning
and preparation stage t o the election and officeholding phase.
The final step in each program was the evaluati on and
f ollow-up.
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CASE I:

LEGION GOVERNMENT DAYS AT THE C ITY AND
COUNT Y LEVEL IN A LARGE SCHOOL

This is the account of th� Legion Government Days in
one of the large high schools in the state of South Dakota.
This school has an enrollment of over four hundred in the
high school.

The program was started a number of ye_ars ago,

and the practices are nearly the same each year, although
minor changes and developments do alter it from year to year.
Both the city and county offices cooperate in the program,
and because of this, participation is possible for nearly
all of the students in the school .

Most of the students are

able to take a major part in the p rogram during their senior
year in high school.
Planning and Preparation. _ Init ial planning was done
by a committee made up of the principal and two faculty
members.

This planning group met about two months prior to

the day which the students we re to spend in the offices.

They

set up a schedule of events and delegated responsibility to
faculty members.

Work was divided into two sections :

the

activities within the school, and the activities outside of
the school.

Arrangements were made by the conunittee for the

school's seven Boys' and Girls' State representatives to meet
with the sponsoring organization the following week.

At

this meeting the committee was enlarged to include two more
faculty members to assist in the guidance of the program.

Other

plans which were made at the meeting were for an assembly to
emphasize and explain the Legion Government Days to the student
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body.

Detail s of the a s sembly program were worked out by the

s tudent committee.
The following week the s tudent committee met with the
faculty committee and the repre sentative s from the sponsoring
organization.

The schedule wa s revised, and arrangements

were made for the sponsor s to determine the legal official s
who would cooperate in the program.

The sponsors pre sented

the schedule to these officer s and expla ined to them their
res pons ibilitie s for the day the student s would be in the
offices.
It was decided to limit the ,elected office s to seniors
because of the limited number of office s in the city and
county government s.

Appointive student officer s could be named

from the entire student body • . Some of the offices did not
afford enough activity to keep the student officer intere sted
for a full day, and the time in these offices wa s set at
half of the day .
Preparation within the school program wa s in charge
of the s ocial s cience teachers.

Special attention was given

in their clas se s to the s tudy of state , county, and local
government.
The student council, student committee , and member s of
the sponsoring organization pre sented an a s sembly program to
stimulate intere st and to explain the Legion Government Days
to the s tudent body.

The objectives of the program were out

lined a s follows :
1.

Develop an attitude of appreciation for good
government through a direct "learning by doing "
activity o
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2.

3.

4.
5.

Develop an understanding of the problems and
functions of city and county governments.
Supplement the classroom kno wledge of the
functioning of our nation' s political partie s.
Provide actual experience in voting procedures.
Develop an attitude of r e sponsibility and a desire
for good government.

The student leader s explained the rules of the declaration
of candidacy, the petition, the caucus, the campaign, and the
voting in the general elections.

A_

panel discussion was held

as a part of the assembly program • . Following the panel a
number of questions offered by the s tudent body were discuss ed.
This discussion gave the students

a

better understanding of the

part which each s tudent could take in the Legion Government
Days' program.
Election and Officeholding.

In preparation for the

election, the homeroom teachers, with the aid of an alpha
betical list of their �tudents, divided their groups into two
political parties.
parties.

The students were not allowed to change

Each homeroom section of the party s elected one

representative to the caucus.

The y were informed of the wishes

of the people within the homeroom, and these issues were
included in the party' s platform.

At the party caucuses,

held during the noon hour on thre e successive days, caucus
officers were ele cted.

These officers w ere the chairman, the

s ecretary, and the publicity chairman .

Party platforms were

drawn up and campaigning activitie s were planned.

Each party

was allowed a noon-hour rally between the primary and the
general elections.

Pep bands and posters aided the rallies.
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Students seeking nomination were required to circulate
petitions.

Twenty-five signatures were re quired on the petition,

and a student could sign only one of these petitions for each
office.

The faculty committee checked these petitions and

prepared the ballots for the primary election.
Primary elections were conducted through the homerooms.
Each student received a ballot for his party, marked it, and
returned the ballot to the homeroom teacher.

The ballots

were turned over to the social science teacher who supervised
the counting.
After the results of the nominations were lmown, the
final electioneering began.
orderly.

Campaigning was enthusiastic but

Posters, rallies, and speeches were devices which

were u se d by the members of the two parties for their candi
dates.

Lower classmen as well as seniors took part in the

campaign.
General electio� procedure followed actual voting
practice s as nearly as conditions permitted.

City-voting

booths were set up in the social science rooms, and the election
officials from the student committee supervised the voting.
Polls we re opened at 8 : 30 in the morning and closed at

afternoon.

4

that

No time from classes was given for voting, but

a specia� effort was exerted to get everyone to vote.

A tabu

lation of the results wa s made by the election committee with
the help of the faculty.
The day in the office began at 9 in the morning for
both the elected and the appointed student officers, and they
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worked side by side with the cooperating officials.

The

following resume is taken from the F aculty Committee's report1
on the program:
1.

All student officials except those mentioned in
Section III 2 ( }Jayor, Municipal Judge, City Com
m issioners, States Attorney, and County Com
miss ioners) spent the entire day under the
superv ision of t he city and county officials in
the off ice to which they were elected.

2.

The student mayor and c ity Commiss ioners toured
the city and county off ices in the morning to
get an over-all perspective of those governments.
In the afternoon they vis ited the w ater plant
and the street department with the various c ity
commissioners. At 4 p. m. these students observed
a meeting of the Board of City Commissioners.

3.

The student county commi ssioners attended a
regular meet ing of the Board of County Commissioners
from 9 a. m. unt il 12 noon. In the afternoon it
was planned that this group would accompany the
student city commissioners on their tour. ·However,
since · the County Commissioners were meeting again
in the afternoon, these students attended that
session.

4.

The student states attorney and the (student)
munic ipal judge spent the morning hours in their
respect ive offices and in a regula r session of t he
municipal court. In the afternoon a mock trial
was carried out. Some students were called into
court on various charges. Convictions c arr�ed
penalt ies of doughnuts and chocolate m ilk or jail.
These two (student) offic i als later attended the
city cormnission meeting.

Evaluat ion and Follow-Up.

One of the most extensive

phases of this program was its evaluation.

Effort was made

to evaluate it in several ways.
1

Report.

see Append ix III

Gr'his refers to Section I I I of the .Faculty Cormuittee's
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The student s and faculty prepare d a program for
broadcas t over the local radio s tation.

The program incl uded:

1.

Short speeche s by city and county offic ials.

2.

A short speech by the student mayor and the
introduction of other student official s.

3.

Admini stration of an oath of office by the
County Judge.

The purpo se of the program was:

( 1) to point out the benefit s

receive d from the program by the student s, by the community,
and by the nation; (2) to give the students opportunity to
expres s their appreciation t o the organizations and individuals
which made the program pos sible; and (3) to give the partici
pant s the opport unity to e valuate the program for themselve s.
In the e vening the American Legion held a banquet for the
participant s in· the Governrne�t Day s ' program.

An out side

s peaker was pre sented, and the entire group listene d t o the
re cording of the radio program which was presente d previou sly.
In addition t o the device s mentioned above, report s
we �e made by the student officeholders to the student body.
The se s peeche s correlated the program with the other speech
activitie s of the school.
The final evaluation method u sed wa s a report made by
the faculty on the activitie s of the whole program.

This

report is a complete outline of the program as well as a
critical e valuation.

It make s recommendations for the improve

ment or the program for the following ye ar , and it is a valuable
guide for future pro grams.
In the judgment of the administrator two major re sult s

h ad t o be reached in order t o achieve a smoothly functioning
program.

They were (1) t he deleg ation of the responsibilities

and (2 ) getting each of the partic ipating groups to understand
its own responsibilities.

An example cited was the issuance

of invitations t o the banquet which followed the day-in-the
office activities.

This was an "Alphonse-Gaston" ac t in which

the Legion felt that the school should act since it w as their
program, and the school felt that t he Legion should ac t since
it was their banquet.

As a result of this, invitations did

not reach some of the people until shortly before the banquet.
The extent of participation was another problem which
this administrat or suggested as needing particular attention.
He felt that greater participation on the part of each student
in high school would improve .the program.

He pointed out that

90 per cent of t he students did vote, but it had been necessary
to limit the elec tive offices to the seniors.

No immediate

solut ion to this probl�m is evident at this time.

CASE II :- LEGION GOVERNMENT DAYS AT THE C rrY AND COUNTY
LEVELS IN THREE COOPERAT ING SMALL SCHOOLS
The second type of Legion Government Days • program
studied was c arried on by three small schools.

It was evident

to the administrators of the three schools that none of their
schools could carry on a successful program alone bec ause of
limited enrollment.

As an outgrowth of these conditions, a

cooperative program was set up, and the schools worked together
as a unit in the operation of the program.

The sizes of the

three schools were nearly the same; all had less than fifty
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high-school students.

These schools are located in small

towns which are similar in economic and social aspe c ts.

One

of these to wns is lo cated out of the county in which the
offi cials cooperated with the program.
Only one of these schools in this group had previously
parti cipated in a similar pro gram.

T his school had condu cted

its program on the same day as did a larger school in the
area.

The students from both schools were in the offi ces of

the cooperating officials at the same time.

The administrator

of the small school was n ot satisfied with the results as he
felt that his students did not get the e xperiences which the
p rogram intended they should receive • .
Planning and Preuaration.

P lanning began with the

superintendents of the three schoo }s meeting to map out the
general ob jectives and to plan the over-al l program.

The

general ob je ctives were much the same as those of the pre
ceding program . 3

In additi on, the so cial ob jective: to develop

a cooperative spirit among the students of the different
schools who normally are competing with e ach other, was added.
Detailed plann ing was co�pleted by a student committee
o f the Boys ' and Girls ' State repre sent atives from the three
schools.

T hese students were appointed to this committee

be cause they were most famil i ar with the o rgani zation of the
program .

A date was set for them to meet and draw up plans,

and arrangements were made to schedule dates and other details
with the local Legion posts in t wo of the towns.
3 se ction

II, p . 19

( One town
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had no Legion p ost. )
Plans f or the party organization were set up as follows.
One committee member from each school w as assigned t o each
p olitical party ; the committee representatives from school #1
were t o dra w up a party platform f or their respective parties ;
those from sch o ol #2 were to ma ke a list of t he office s to be
filled ; and th ose fr om scho ol #3 were to register the students
from the three scho ols when they reported t o the h ost sch o ol .
The pla t f orms and l ists of the offices to be filled were pre
p ared f or each s tudent in the three scho ols.

These materials

were passed out well in advance o f the election.

A list of

the s tudents of the three scho ols , exclusive of the c onnnittee
members , was prepared and div ided in such a way tha t b oth
parties had equal representa� ion in each sch o ol.

This l ist

was used t o prepare name cards whi ch designated the party to
which the student had been assigned.

These cards were h anded

out t o the student when he was registered.

C ommitteemen

received their cards in advance.
Juniors and seniors fr om each sch ool were eligible to
h old office.

They we re urged t o select the office f or which

they w ould be a c andidate in the primary elections.

Only one

s t udent from each sch o ol was all o wed to run for each office.
The eff'ect of this was to limi t ·t he number of avo wed candidates
in each party t o a maximum of three.

Dates were set for the

student elections, and the date f or the office phase was set ,
sub ject t o the arrangement which could be made with the
officials in the county off'ices.
The next step in the pro gram was to inf orm the sponsoring
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o rganizations in the two towns of the program needs which they
could provide.

They were asked to make the arrangements with

the county officials, to handle the publicity, and to provide
other ass istance in the form of law violators for the mock
arrests and the trial in the city government of the host town.
In addition they arranged to hold a luncheon for the students,
facu l t y, and cooperating officials on the day the students
unders t udied the work · or the city and county offices.
Classroom preparat ion in t he three schools took place
in the s ocial s cience classes which included all of the juniors
and seniors.

The material taught ':ffl- S selected by the teachers

of these classes.

Special attention was given the study of

s ta te, county, and local governments, and the responsibilities
of the offices in these governments.

Each student was urged

to make s pecial study of the office for which he wished to
be a candidate.

The student committeemen informed the student

body of the plans for the election and officeholding phase
of the program.
Election and Officeholding .

The s tudent bodies of the

three s chools assembled at the host school on election day.
They we re first registered and given t he name cards which had
their name and the name of the party to which they had been
assigned .

Following the registration a short general session

was held to explain the activities which were scheduled for
that day.

Faculty members were assigned to the party caucus

rooms to encourage participat ion during the primary sessions.
All members of the parties went to the rooms assigned
for the caucus sess ions.

Temporary and permanent chairmen
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and other party officers were electe d.
Nominations for county and city offices were opened.
Each candidate was nominated by some one whom he had either
aske d to nominate him or he was nominated by someone without
his having aske d that person.

Nominating speeches were limited

to one minute, and the nominee was given one minute to accept
the nomination.

Voting procedure in the primaries was by a

show of hands.

The faculty adviser and the party secretary

counted and recorded the votes.
Following the completion of the s late of candidates,
the platform was presented by the party secretary.
form was discussed, amended, and finally adopted.

The plat
A com

mittee was appointed to carry on the campaign and to arrange
for s peakers for the general session which was to be held prior
to the general election.
Candidates for non-political offices and those who
wishe d to be appointed to positions in the county or city
governments were re quired to circulate petitions.

The petitions

were presented to the election committee who placed the names
of the elected s tudent officials on the ballots ; the petitions
of the appointe d student officials were presented to the
student city or county commissioners the following day.
During the noon hour, all of the students from the three
schools had lunch together in the lunchroom.
campaigning was evident during this uime.

Some individual

Campaign com

mittees met to prepare posters and other campaign material.
The election committee prepare d three ballots:

the county

ballot, the city ballot, and the non-political ballot.
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Assembly was called following lunch, and a timekeeper
from one party and a chairman from the other party took charge
of the meet ing.

The party chai �men were introduced and they,

in turn, introduced their candidates.

The non-political candi

dates were introduced at this time, also.

Speeches on the

behalf of each candidate were offered, together with speeches
by the party chairmen on the behalf of the party which they
represented.
While the election judges were making preparations
for the balloting, and the voting booths were being set up,
one of t he social science teachers . e xplained the voting
procedure and the way in which ballots . were to be marked.
Spe cial attention was given to marking the ballot in such a
way that it could not be ques.tioned.

The polls were declared

open for election, and each voter received his ballots and
h ad his name checked on the voting list .

He was directed to

one of the voting booths whe re he marked his ballot and
returned this ballot to the election official who placed it
in the ballot box.

When all had voted, the polls were closed

and the election officials began tabulating the results.

The

remainder of the students were taken back to their schools
and dismissed.
On the day following election, all of the juniors and
seniors met again at the host school.

The student county

connnissioners filled the appointed orfices from the petitions
which were filed.

The student city commissioners filled the

positions in the city government from the candidates who had
not won elected offices.

All county officers were taken to
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· the c ounty seat, and the c ity of fi ce r s we re t aken t o the city
hall .

Tho se pe ople wh o were defea ted in the ball oting and

who d i d not get a�po intment s were included a s deput ie s.
Upon arr ival at the courth ouse the elected s tudent
officer s, t ogether with the ir depu tie s, were sho wn t o the
courtro om s, and the county jud ge exp lained the re sp on s ibi l itie s
of office to them.

T h i s w a s f oll owed by a swear ing-in cere

mony in .which the ju dge admini stered an oath of offi ce t o the
gr oup.
F ol lowing the ceremony ea ch s tudent wa s taken t o hi s
part icul ar office and int roduced t? the county off i cer.

That

off icial was in charge of the s tudent during the time that
he wa s in t he offi ce.
expla ined, and

as

Dut ie s and re s pon s ibil it ie s were

mu ch of the off ic i al bu s ine s s a s c ou ld be

demon s trated in the all o tted t ime wa s shown t o the student
offi c ial s.

The s tudent s d id not " take over " the office but

worked s ide by s ide with the cooperat ing offi c ial, the legally
ele cted off icer.

At the c ounty level no m o ck busine s s wa s

arr anged, and t he rout ine of the o ffice wa s stre s sed.

The

t o t al� time in the offi ce wa s five h ours, and the student s lef t
before they had a chance to bec ome re stle s s.
Meanwhile, the s tudent c i ty officer s were g o ing through
much the same program with the exception tha t spe c ial arrange 
ment s were made for the c ity commi s s ioner s t o c ondu ct a meeting,
a traf fi c case wa s tr ied by the ju sti e of the pe ace, and a
number of other function s were in pr o ce s s wh i ch did not occur
everyday ordinar ily.

Spe cial at tenti n wa s given t o the study
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of the ol d and out moded t own l aws and ord inances.
Ev al uat i on and Foll ow-Up .

Evaluatin g the progr am w as

d one by the school administra t ors and the s ocial s cien ce
te ach ers.

T ape recordings, which had been made of some of the

pr ocedures during the day in the offi ce, were pl ayed back t o
th e students at e ach sch o ol .

These t apes were re co rded during

the actual off iceholding phase and were of gre at interest t o
th e studen t body .

Re cordings of t h e speeches and t al ks mad e

at t he luncheon were of p articular i nteres t to those s tudents
wh o had s p oken at th at time .
At t hi s lunche on many count y ' and city offi ci als expressed
th e ir ev alu ation of the pr ogram .

One off i c i al of the county

g o ve rnmen t made _ the statement that "The onl y experience I had
in the c ourthouse before I became a � ount y off icer w as to pay
t axes and t o get a marriage license. "
ex aggerat i on .

This may have been an

However, i t was used t o po int out the values

wh i ch he felt were ev ident in the progr am.

O th e r official s were

very fav or able in th eir comments .
Ev aluation pl aced on the pro gr am by the scho ol off i cials
fr om the t hree c o operating s chools were as follows ::
1.

The program appe ared t o b e a go od answer t o
the problems of conduc t ing Leg i on Government
Days in the small sch o ol.

2.

The student s were enthusi a st i c about the
activi t ies and were unu sually cooperat ive.

3.

The ob ject ives of the pro gram were realized in
so f ar as the results c o ul d be me asured.

Be c ause the results from this meth o d of h andl ing the pro gr am
were so f av orable, it was de cided t o carry out the same t ype
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of program the f o ll owing year.

The possibility of including

one more s ch ool in the a ctivities is being c onsidered .
The chief criticisms of the program were :
1.

Some of the offi ces were physi c ally crowded
when the students were present be c ause in addition
to the student wh o was elected t o the offi ce,
the defe ated candidates were sent t o the o ffice
as deputies .

2.

Some h ard fee lings among c ounty offi cers resulted
from inc omplete cont act between th ose offi cers
and the s ch o ol offi ci als .

3.

4.
S.

Better ways of evaluating the program need t o be
devel oped to determine its worth .
The time schedule w as s o close that it resulted
in rushing through the program.
City governments in the small town h ad to be
c onducted in such a m anner th at they seemed
somewh at unreal to the students .

Meth ods · o r over c oming these criti cisms were not evident
at the time these data were gathered .

It was felt, however,

th at with some minor adjustments in the pro gram, they c ould
be over c ome .
CASE III :

LEGION GOVERNMENT DAYS AT T HE COUNT Y LEVEL
IN A MEDIUM-SIZED SCHOOL

The Legi on Government Days ' program in this s ch o ol
was c arried out at the c ounty level in 1953.
one of the medium-sized s ch ools in the state .
is nearly two hundred.

This s ch o ol is
The enr ollment

The t o wn in wh i ch the s c ho ol is

l o c ated is a c ounty seat, and the city government is operational
enough that it h as been used previ ously in the pro gr am as an
ob ject for study .
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Planning and Preparation.

The superintendent estab-

lished contact between the school and the spons oring organi
zation, which secured the cooperation of the county officials.
Direct contact was established als o between the school and the
individual cooperating officials.

The faculty and a student

co!Tlmittee, appointed by the student council, formulated the
plans for the program.
The two parties were set up by dividing the homerooms
into two groups.

This division w as done by the faculty

member in charge of each homeroom.

One member from the two

parties within each homeroom was �ppointed to the caucus com
mittee which w as charged with writing the party platform.
Students were allowed to change parties, and sometimes a third
party was formed.

Although this th ird party never succeeded

in electing its candidates , the practice aroused some interest
and encouraged the parties to be more res ponsive to the indi
vidual opinions of each member in the party.
Classroom preparation in this program took place in
the Civics and in the Problems of Democracy cla sses, as well
as in s pecial assemblies for all of the partic ipating students.
Objectives of t he course work were ( 1) to familiarize the
s tudents with the proces ses of government on the local and
state level and (2.) to encourage s tudents to actively par
ticipate in the democratic processes.
of the cooperating officials of the

Extensive use was made
aunty government and of

outside speakers at the general assembly programs.

Such

officials as the States Attorney s poke on the history of
political parties, and the Sheriff spoke on the enforcement of
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la ws.

In th is part of th e program oth e r pers ons int e rest ed

in l oca l gove rnment were cal l ed up on also to acquaint th e
students with gove rnment and wi �h th e re s ponsib ilit ie s of
th e pe opl e .
V otin g in th e primary

E lecti on and Off iceholding .

and general e l ecti ons was c arr i ed out much as it is in actu al
practice.

Elect i on pol ls w e re in charg e of thre e p e rsons

f rom e ach study hal l .

N o c lass t ime wa s used f or vot ing,

and th e vot ing was done dur ing the study -hall pe r i od.

Class

t ime was t aken out, howeve r, f o r campa ign ing before t h e
gene ral e lect ions.

Under th e d ir ection o f th e pr inc ipal,

v otes we re counted by a spec ial student comm itte e wh ich supe r
vised th e polls.
On th e day in the office t h e pr ocedures f or this
progr am we re sim i lar t o th ose repo rted in the oth e r programs .
Each student o ff ice r repo rted t o th e off ice t o wh ich h e h ad
be en e l ected b y h is fe l l ow stude nts.

H e w as sh own the

ope rat i on of that part icular off ice, and he pe rf o rmed some
of its rout ine business.

W ith th e coope ration of th e sponsor ing

o rgan i zati on, some special act iv ity was pl anned and carried
out by seve ral county and c ity gove rnment officials.
Evaluati on and Follow-Up.

Th e ev aluation of th is

program was done by the social sc i ence t e ach e r who had th e
responsib i lity for much of the program.

He re port ed at length

on th e results o f th e program, and th is report was turned
over t o the administration.

Oth e r meth ods of e v a l uation may

have be en used ; howeve r, ne ith e r of th e t op admin istrators
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of this school were available for interviewing.
The follow-up in t his program was a rally which was
held following t he day in the Qffice.

A t t his rally, open

to the public, the student s who acted as county officials were
present ed with certificat es of achievement .

Outside speakers

ad dressed the gat hering, and the st u dent officeholders gave
short talks.
The facult y member in charge of t he program made a
report to the administration.

This report contained recom

mendations for t he improvement of the program and an evaluat ion
of the results achieved.
In the j udgment of the faculty member who was inter
viewed, the program was of value and functioned quite smoothly.
His three main criticisms were :

(1} public relations could

have been improved by bet ter communications, (2) some county
officials were not as familiar with the purposes of the program
as would have been desirable, and ( 3) the program was hurried
and should have been carried out over a longer period of time.
A second school official who was closely associated
wi th the program said that he felt that this program or a
similar program should extend down into t he grade school in
order for t he students to realize the maximum benefits from
t he teaching of the processes of local government in this way.
CASE IV:

AT THE COUNTY LEVEL
IN A SMALL SCHOOL

LEGION GOVERNMENT DAYS

This study shows t he practices in the Legion Government
Days' program as it was carried on in t his small school of
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le s s than fifty enrollment.

Thi s wa s the fir st ye ar the school

had held thi s activity under the pre sent admini s tr ation.
previous at tempt fai led t o t ake roo t.

One

No re a s on f or the

failure of the fir s t attemp t wa s evident.

The t own in which

thi s s cho o l i s located ha s an org ani zed ci ty government ; however,
i t functions on a part - time b a si s and i s un sui table for s tudy
by the s t uden t s.

The town i s si t uated about fif teen mile s

from the c ounty seat.
P lanning and Preparati on.

The superintendent cont ac ted

the American Legion Po s t and a s ked them to spon sor Legion
Government Day s in hi s school.

I t ' was agreed that the spon s or

would provi de t r ansport at ion t o the coun ty- seat t o wn and do
the cont act wor k w i th official s in the c ounty goverrunen t.
They made arr angement s with other Legion po s t s wi thin the
c ounty t o ho ld the pr ogram on the s ame day a s did the other
school s of about the s ame size in the county.
In prepar ation f or the off iceholding activ ity of the
program, a unit covering the dut ie s and re s pon sibilitie s of
c i ty, c ounty, and s t ate government s, and of their o f ficial s
w a s s tudied.

The six-weeks' s tudy was made in the cl a s s of

Problems of Democracy which i s offered t o a ll junior s and
sen ior s in the scho ol.

S ource materi al s and the con s ti tution

of the s t ate of S outh Dako t a wer e u sed regul arly in thi s
cour se a s the text .

Library reference s were used but the

exact reference titles were n o t avai l able.
In preparation for the ele c t ion s, the junior and
senior cl a s se s were divided int o t wo partie s, and t he s ocial
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science teacher selected one candidate f r om each party for
each of the following offices:

auditor, superintendent of

scho ols, treasurer, judge, sheriff, and four county com
missioners.

E ach candidate was required to write his own

platf orm upon which to base his campaign.

Presumably there

was no effort to correlate the different platforms of candi
dates from the same party.

The issues were varied in response

t o each candidate's individual idea.

Mainly these were changes

in the manner in which the county government was run.

Host

of these changes were b ased on the candidate's personal
interests.

There was no written �ecord of the platforms

available for study.
Election � Officeholding.
w as simple.

The election procedure

Ballots we re prepared and voting was carried on

during assembly periods.

The students were given ballots, and,

after marking them, returned them to the teacher in the assembly.
They were counted and the results tabulated by the social
science teacher.
The student officers were taken to the county offices
in the courthouse on the day which had been designated f or this
part of the pr ogram.

The cooperating officials, the legal

officeholders, briefed them on the duties of the offices .
During the six-hour period which they spent in the offices they
were given routine business to perform.

After the students

f inished with the work in the offices, they were taken to the
courtroom where the county judge demonstrated the procedure
used in the tr ial of a c ourt case.

The students were used in

this activity as the participants in the trial.
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Evaluati on and Foll ow-Up.

The foll ow-up c onsis t e d

ma inly o f a d is cuss ion o f the a c tivities by the s tu d e nt
offic ials, and this disc ussion t o o k pl a ce wi th in the Pr obl e ms
of Demo cr a cy class .

An evaluat ion of the pr ogr am was d one

by t h e superintend ent, and some of the c onclusions re a ched in
h i s evalu at ion were :

1.

T here is a gre at am ount o f l e arn ing opp ortunity
in the program .

2.

There were to o many stu d ents in th e offices for
the c o operat ing offic ials to ke ep intere st e d
dur i ng the t ime they were s itting i n on the
off i c e activ ity.

4.

Great er effor t sh ould be made t o inform the publi c
of the purp oses and obj e c t ives of the pro gram .
Be t ter communi c ation is ne c essary be t we e n all
ins t i tut ions p ar t ic i p a ting in the pr ogram.
P ar t i cip at ion by the students c an be impr oved
thr ough out the progr am.

CASE V :

LEGION GOVERNMENT DAYS AT THE C ITY LEVEL
IN A LARGE SCHOOL

This sch o ol is s ituate d in o ne of the l arge r towns in
S outh Dakota, and the e nr ollment is over four hundr e d in the
h igh s ch ool .

The t own in whi ch this sch ool is lo cated is

a county se at ; h oweve r, the cit y g overnnent is cl oser t o
the p e ople th an is the count y g ov ernment, and s o t he Leg ion
G overnment Days ' pr ogr am is carr i e d on at th e c ity l evel .
Ano th er advant age in th e use of the c ity g overnment is th at
it ope rates most of the utilit ies within the t own and so
gives a gre a t er var ie ty of voc atio nal e xper ience t o the stu
d ents who t ake p art in the program.

The pr o gram has b e en in

op er at i on for several ye ars, and part i c ipation is restr ic t e d
t o sen i ors .
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The planning for this

Planning and Preparation .

program began with a meeting of school officials and a com
mit tee from the sponsoring organization.

The program wa s

presented to the city commissioners by the sponsor's com
mit tee.
Pre parat ion in the cla ssroom was left to the social
science t eacher, and clas sroom work included the study of
local governments with the emphasis on cit y government.

The

local government was given special attention as were elections
and election practices.

This work w as motivated by the pro

gram which served as a laboratory exercise for the classroom
work.
Classroom preparation was highlighted by the cooperating
city commissioners and the mayor who spoke before t he social
science classes.

They explained their duties and outlined

the responsibilities of their offices.
Election and Officeholding.
held on a non-political basis.

The city elect ions were

Candidates announced that they

were candid ates for t he office of mayor or for the office
of one of the four commissioners.
sive.

Campaigning was not exten

The student c andid ates presented their own plat forms

in five-minute speeches before the social science class.
B alloting was carried on in the classrooms during the home
room period, and votes were counted by the social science
t eacher with the aid of the students.

The st udent office

holders met with the cooperating commissioners three or four
t imes previous t o their d ay in the office.

This gave them
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a familiarity with their duties bef ore they t o o k offi ce.
The four elected student c ommissi oners, w�th the advi ce
of the faculty, app ointed the students to fill the remainder
of the p ositi ons in the c ity government.
were :

These po sitions

auditor, p oli ce chief and p oli ce o fficers, treasurer,

justi ce of the pe ace, and assess or .

In add iti on t o these

app ointive offi ces in the regular city gove rnment, students
were app ointed t o different posit ions in the utilities whi ch
the city operates .

All of the seni ors had the oppo rtunity to

w ork in some position during the d ay.
The activities of the studeQt c ommissioners and of
the student mayor were nearly par al lel - with th ose of the
regul ar off i cers.

Usu ally the c o operating official spent at

least p art of the day sh owing the students the aspe cts of his
responsibilities and duties in which they were interested.
In s ome of the o ffi ces special act ivities were planned.
Evalu ation and Foll ow-Up .

T he chief foll ow-up a ctivity

in the pro gram wa s the reports by t he various students to
other members of the cl ass .

T hese ac c ounts gave the students

an idea of the t ot al activities of the city government.

Later,

the student commis sioners, the student m ayor, the fa c ulty
advisers, and the principal met and dis cussed the outc omes of
the progr am and the possible meth o d s for improving it the
f ol lowing year .
Some of the results of thi s e valu ation together with
s ome o f the criti cisms were :

1.

The program has gre at educational value as an
e xperience in democracy and as a vocational
e xperience.

2.

The progrfu� should be exp anded to offer greater
opportunity for p articipation.

3.
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Better communic ation would improve t he program.

In t alking with city officials,. the following suggestions
were made:
1.

Physical crowding in the offices should be
avoided.

2.

The city officials wo uld like to be given more
consideration in the timing of the program.

3.

The activities of the day should
a greater degree to avoid losing
interest to the point wnere the y
to sli p away to more interesting

be planned to
the students'
may be tempted
activities.
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SECTION III
GENERAL SUMMARY AND EVALUAT IONS OF THE PRACT ICES
IN LEGION GOVERNMENT DAYS
In summarizing the re sults of this s tudy, it is well
t o point ou t that no effort was made to judge the individual
programs or the types of programs or to compare them wi th
one another to arrive a t a "best " program or type.

Each

program is of value to the degree t hat it accomplishes the
ob jectives set up for it , provided those ob jectives are
sound.

Each program stu�ied had w it hin it the necessary

element s for accomplishing those ob ject ives, and so it is
logical to assume that the variable factors were the pro
cedures used and the practices foll owed.

Care has been taken

t o make the accounts of the individu al programs ob jective and
t o evalua te accurately the pract ices and procedures and their
contribu t ion to the ou tcome of the program.

In th is way it

is hoped that this study may serve as a guide and reference
for those who are in tereste·d in establ ishing or improving a
similar program.
Self Evalua t ion of the Pract ices
Them Out.

£l Those }Jho

Carried

Each school official who participated in t he programs

formed importan t ideas abou t his individual program and about
Le gion Governmen t Days in general.

As t hese ideas are con

ta ined in the reports of the five c ase , only a resume is
included here.
School officials were agreed that more definite arrange
ments should be made wi th the legally elected government
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officials re garding the routine to be followed d uring t h e d ay
in the office.

In oth e r wo rds, a closer cooper ation within

the progr am is ne eded.
offici als.

This view was sh ared by the cooper ating

Th e sponsoring offici als, however, were not aware

of any gre at need for close r coope ration.
A second point of agre eme nt among school p eopl e w as
the desirabil ity of more particip ation opportunities.

T h ey

felt that the l e arning opportunities in the program should
b e avail able to all high school students, and the gre ater t he
numb e r of these students who c an actually spend time within
the offices, the b e tter will be the results.

At the same time,

howev er, th e y r ecognized the limit ations inherent in the
progr am itself.
The third point of gener al agre ement among the
p articip ants was th e pote ntial e ducational benefits of the
program.

They were impressed also with th e public accept ance

of the program when public r el ations wer e ade quate and
f avorable.
Coope rating officials felt th at they should be given
more consideration in the pl anni ng and preparation for the
time students spe nt in the offices.

Some of these officials

thought that the school and th e sponsors should aid them
to a gre at er ext e nt in pl anning the day' s activit ies.

Sponsoring

Le gion officials were almost unanimous in their endorsement
of th e manner in which the progr ams operat ed under their
sponsorship.

No criticism of the sponsor' s work in the program

w as exp resse d by either the school

by the coope rating
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official s.

In one or two ca se s the school offi cial s were

aware of thei r failure to inform t he Legion of the need s of
t he program.
On t he whole the se evaluati ons by the part ici pant s
are con s t ructive.

A few adverse crit ici sms, which were noted

more read ily by an out side observer, will be di s cus sed in the
next section.
SUMMARY AND EVALUATION OF THE PRACTICES BY THE WRITER
From the report s on the five ca se s tudie s i t i s evident
t hat some Legion Governmen t Days ' programs function more
effectively than other s.

This is not .due entirely t o the size

of th e school nor is it due to the level of governi."11ent at
which the program is carried out.

In the following evaluation

the wri ter has endeavored to point out some practice s which
he feel s contributed to the effectivene s s of the different
programs.

Thi s evaluation i s based upon the informa tion perti

nent to the programs whic h were av ailable to h im.

In addition,

method s are sugge sted for corre ct ing some of the short c omings
evi dent in t he programs.

T he se are the writer ' s idea s and are

not me ant to be h ard and fa s t rule s whi c h will a s sure success ;
however, the underlying principle s set fort h will help to
strengthen the programs.
S wnmary and Evaluation of the Practi ces in Initial
Planning.

Practices in the early s tage of t he pro gr am can

determine its succe ss or its fai lure.
program i s e specially important.

The or ganization of the

In two of the ca ses s tudied,
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the programs we re operating for the first t ime in 1953.

These

programs we re planned somewhat diffe rently than the remaining
t hree because the re was no past e xpe rience upon which to base
the m.

In each case the administration of the school playe d an

important part in the ini tiating and planning of the program.
It appe ars that the pract ice of turning a share of the pl anning
ove r to the students, ortce t he program is establi shed , has
favorable outcomes.
Much more emphasis on student part icipation in the
pl anning of the program seems advisable.

This student-planning

phase adds an element of participa�ion in the early portion
of the program.

In the large school situation, participation

in the late r phase of the program appears to be limit �d, and
student planning increases the amount of t he program with
which the student s can identify themselves.

Contact betwe en

the students and the membe rs of the sponsoring organization
and be t ween the students and the cooperating city or county
officials makes for a be t ter mutual unde rstanding of t he prob
lems which each must face.
One limit ing factor is the small number of student
le aders in school who are available for t his planning.

In the

majority of t he schools t he Girls' and Boys' State me mbe rs ,
or former membe rs, are chosen for their leade rship and their
knowledge of the necessary organization.

Doubtless, there are

o t he rs who could furnish leadership unde r the proper direction,
and this direction must be given by the faculty members and the
administ rative officials who are in charge of the program.
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The role of the sponsoring o rganization in t he planning
of the different programs varied g reatly.

The sponsors of

all the p rograms studied conta cted the city or county officials
to obtain their cooperation.

The conta ct was effective in

ea ch of the cases ; however, it was the sou r ce of difficu lty in
at least t wo of the programs .

This difficulty arose from the

method used or from the sponsors having conta cted the wrong
individuals .

In some of the cases the sponsoring organization

undertook other planning such as t he arrangements for mock
t rials, arrests, or other business whi ch would demonstrate the
fun ct ion of loc al government.

It i s a sound pract i ce to

encourage g reater parti cipation on the part of the sponsoring
organization ; however, the s chool administrators and the
fa culty should keep aqreast of what J s being done and realize
that these organizations are made up of laymen, and, as such,
they are somewhat reluct ant to go ahead without the en cour age
ment from the s chool o

They are a ble to perform a function

whi ch is imp ra cticable for the s chool offi cials or the fa culty
or the students to attempt.
Summary and Evaluation of the Pra ctices in P repa ring
the Students.

P reparation within the classroom was similar

in the cases studied.

Subject matter presented in the social

s cience classes in cluded a study o r the local and state govern
ments .

The classes to which this sub ject matter was presented

we re composed l argely of upper cl assmen ; the lower classmen
were not given rormal instruction within the classroom .
T wo philosoph ies were evident in reg ard to this classroom
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work.

On the orie hand it was undertaken as a ma j or d ivision

of the c ourse of study, an d Legion G overnment Days was used
as a lab oratory exercise in conj unction with this work.

On the

other h and, the cl assr oom wor k was undert aken more to furnish
b ackground f or t he partic ip ation in the progr am.
results appear t o be about the same.

The end

One questi on which is

raised in connection with the classr o om preparati on is whether
more sh ould be done by extending this instruction t o the l ower
grades in high scho ol.

T his point seems w orthy of additional

study.
Most of the programs provide f or the instructi on and
indoctrination of the students int o the mechanics of the pr o 
gram at so me time previous t o the main activities.

This

instruction is carried out in assembly pr o grams and by other
activities in which the e xperienced students explain the
pr ogram t o those who have not had a part in the planning and
prep arations for the pro gram.

T wo of the pr ograms made use of

the cooperating g overnment officia ls in the prepar ati on of
the student b o dy .

This practice h as merit since it gives these

officials a n opp ortunity to communicate with the students and
t o c ontribute t o the students ' understanding of the responsi
b il ities of the o f ficeholder.

The availability of these

officials is a pr oblem for the smal ler sch o ol which is loc ated
away from the county-seat town.
Usually the t ime period covered by the preparation and
pl anning phase was over t wo m onths.

In the simplified pro gram,

h owever, the preparation was accomplished in less th an a week.
S ome obvious sources of prob lems in relation t o the
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program demand some revision of the practi ces as t hey now
exis t.

Greater a t tention should be given t he e du cation of the

count y or city o fficials in the mat ter of wh at is e xpe c ted of
them during the time when the stu dent is in the offi ce.

Direct

communic ation bet ween the school and these offi cials should be
est ab lished early in the planning phase.

I t is advis able to

have this communi cation in the form of a le t ter or advisory
bulletin wh i ch gives dates, number of students to be sent to
t he offi ce, and rules governing the students ' behavior while
he is in the office.

This will give the cooper ating offi cial

opportuni ty to make arrangements i� his work and to a dvise the
s chool if existing arr angements are not completely s a tisfactory.
This consideration will le ad to a bet ter rel ationship bet ween
t he school and the cooper ating offi cials.
The progr ams studied were very simil ar in t he method of
forming pol itical parties ; that is, the student body was
divided into two nurner t c ally equal groups.

This appears to be

t he only method considere d by the persons oper ating t he program ,
wi th t he exception of the school whi ch allowed a thi rd p arty
t o split away from the two p arti es.

There was some di c t ation

i n this method ; ho wever, it did av oid t he i nherent defe ct of
using real parties and p arty names.

Students showed some par t y

loyalty, and i t is probable t hat this sys tem avoids personal
feeling in the c ampaign .
Methods of org anizing the p ar t y for t he c amp a ign were
v aried.

In the ma jority of the pr ogr ams, t he students showed

some serious thought and originali ty in the prep ar ation of the
pl at rorms.

Issues were mainly real and controversi al.

Sel dom
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was the re any indic ation of lack of seri ousness, whether the
platforms were written by a few o r by many.

The composition

o f the platforms was a pro ject f or the student s with the special
talents and abilities.
The actual campaign offered go od opportunity to c orrelate
the proje ct more close l y with a number of clas sr o om a ctivi ties,
a s well as wi th the extra-curric ul ar a ctivi ties.

T he making

of si gns and posters can be a good exer cise for art, and the
speech making i s good training for debate and dramati cs.

The

c omposition of these spee che s w or ks wel l into the English
c urriculum .
In conclusion, it can be sai d that the pr ogram planning
is dire c tly effective in the development of the individua l
studen t.

It of fers the student incentives which can lea d him

t o favorable learning at titudes, and it places the student in
the c ommunity of whi ch he is a part.

Great er empha sis on the

parti cipa tion of the students in this phase of the program
can make it the most interesting part of the program.
S umr�ary and Evaluation of the Pra ctices in the Ele ctions.

This phase of the Legion Government · nays' program is, in reality,
a pra c ti ce for one of the responsibilitie s of e very citizen.
Mo st of the programs endeavor to make the conducting of the
ele cti on as realistic as possible.

Sponsoring organi zations c an

be given the opportunity to provide the physi cal materials for
the ele c tions.

Ele ction of fi cials appointed from the student

b o dy c onducted the actual voting in most of the programs, but
this pra ctice is not universal.

Learning opportunities in this
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activity can be valuable experience for s ome o f the less
t alented s tudents who are reluctant t o take part in the other
activities such as campaign ing.

The duties are not t o o com

plicated, and these less t alented students wil l prof it m ore
from this activity than will the more act ive students.
Instructi on of t he voter s pr i or t o the cas ting of their ball o ts
probably is not nece s s ary if the students have been pro per ly
prepared in the classroom.
The number of students wh o v o te in t he elect i on is a
measure of h ow interested the indiv idual s tuden ts are in the
program and h ow s uccessful the pro gram is in general.

The

electi on should be voluntary and a s realistic as p ossible.
Under supervision the students sh ould d o all of the c ounting,
t abulating, and · canvass ing of the v ote.
Summary and Evaluati on of Practices in the Office
h old ing Phase.

A careful analys is of the activities in the

offices of the different g overnments studied in the pr ograms
revealed two defin ite patterns.

Under one system, the pr ograms

for the d ay were set up t o include as many activities of the
office as could be crowded into the d ay ; and, under the
secon d pattern, the routine office w ork was carr ied on .

For

the mo st par t the student officer s s at in on the activities,
working s ide by s ide with the co o p e rating officials .

Both

systems of activ ities have merit, and it appears the level of
government studied, al ong with other factors, determine the
most s atisfact ory arrangement.
Programs in which the activ i ties in the off ices are

spe ciall y se t up have se veral advantages.

They give the
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p articipatin g student offic eholder a better persp e ctive of
the position whi ch h is c ount er�art in r eal l ife is fill ing.
He learns by s e e ing more of the offi c e respons ibilities as
they are carried ou t.

Unde r this sys t em th e time goes rapidly,

and int e re st r emains high for longer periods.
Balanc ed a gain st these advanta ges are some dra wba c ks.
The situati on may be come a show f or the benefit of the student,
l osing the r ea lity and th e means of impressing the student
with the seriousness of the governing pro cesses.

This method

c an be ac cused also of imposing t o o much wo rk and pl anning
upon the cooperating offi cials.

This is parti cularly und esi rable

wh en th e offi ce is wor king under r ushed c onditi ons, s_uch as
the c ounty tr easur e r ' s offi c e wo ul d be during peri ods of tax
re ceipt s, auto r e gistration, and li c ense sal es.
During this par t of the pro gram the se cond m ethod of
arranging the work ove r c omes many of the criticisms, but it
d oes n o t c ompletely satisfy the needs of the pro gram o

The

r outine of any offi ce undoubtedly se ems dull to a person who
h as a limi t e d inte rest in the a ff ai rs of t ha t offi c e.

The

students r ealize they are in the offi ce for only a short time,
and, as a resul t, the span of int erest in any one a ctivity,
or a limi t ed number of a ctivities, is sh ort.

Students must be

kept int erested through out the peri od in the offi c e or the y
will be dissa tisf i e d with their exp e ri en ce and devel op an
unfavorabl e attitude toward the d utie s of those offi ces.
A number of ways in whi ch these diffi culties have been
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One

worked out are evident in some of the programs studied.
program did not send students to the offices in which the
ac tivities were limited.

This cut down on the participation

possibilities, but it did solve the problem of keeping the
students occupied.

Another program met this problem by using

only a portion of the working day as actual in-the-office
training, while other programs went to great effort to set up
activities to insure · constant activity throughout the day.
The solution to this problem is probably a combination
of the two methods plus thorough planning.

In doing this it

seems that the realism and seriousness of the office could be
maintained, and many of t he criticisms of the separate systems
could be overcome.

Each program and situation is unique, and

what would be satisfactory for one program might not be at
all practical for another .
The time spent in the off ices by the students is the
climax of the entire Legion Government Days' program.

It is a

measure of the success of the program , and marks the successful
program as distinctly as the climax of a play marks the success
or failure of that play.

This analogy can be carried further ;

in some plays the climax fails to develop and the play is a
" flop. "

Should the day spent in the office fail to meet the

objectives of the program, then the program will fail.
In each of the programs studied all of the e lements were
available for a successful officehoLding phase, although in
some programs they were not utili zed to their ful lest.

One

might go so far as to say they we re not fully utilized in any
one program.

Most of the programs realized the objectives which
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are at t ainable.
An outs tanding device u sed in thi s s tage of the pro
g ram i s the "swearing -in" ceremony in which the judge or
another o f ficial adminis ters an oath to the officeholders
follow ing an introduction to the general responsibilitie s of
t he oath.

Ano ther dev i ce used, also, i s the at tention given

by the s ponsoring organi zation and supervi sing s chool officials
t o the activities carried on by the s tudents.
The coordination of this po rtion o f the p rogram with the
remainder of the school course of s tudy offe r s unlimited
po ssibilities.

The s cope of some of the city governments is

quite broad, and this offer s a great �pportunity fo r the
participating s tudent to gain oc cupational guidance thro ugh his
part in the program .

Mu ch of the office wo rk coo rdinates with

t he commercial cou r se s taught in the s chool, while the require 
ments o f the o ffi ce pre sent opportunity to use many materials
from o t her cour s es.

The day in t he office undoub tedly offers

o pport unity to gain experiences which our schools cannot hope
t o offer in the form of course s.

The whole pro ce ss o f govern

ment i s an impor t an t segment of the so cial s cience s.
The imp re ssion which this pha se of the s chool program
make s on the public i s perhap s the weake s t point in an other- ·
wise favorable evaluation of this phase .

Everyth ing possible

mus t be done to p rep are the public for a program such as this.
In the ma jo rity of the p rograms s t ud ied, publi c relations were
not entirely favorable .

All media of communication av ailable

should serve to inform the diffe rent public s of the ob jective s,
aims, and activities whi ch make up the program.

Thi s shoul d
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b e done be fore, during, and after the progr am is c arri e d out
and in such pl anne d fashi on th at the pe opl e who observe the
student s in their activitie s un derstand the r eason s for tho s e
a ctivitie s.

Only through such publi c relati on s c an th e pr ogram

gain compl ete favorabl e public o pini on.
The evaluati on of th e pro grams is th e mo st pra ctical
way to f orm a basi s for the c ontinuati on of the pr ogram fr om
year t o ye ar.

S ome -instan ce s w e re found, espe cial l y in the

smaller s choo l s, where the evaluati on was d one by the s chool
admini strator and no written r e c or d was ke pt.

T hi s w ould b e

a contributing factor in the discontinuan ce of the program in
the event the administrator m o ve d to another s cho ol.
T he participants ' interpret ation of th e pr ogram to the
publi c work s toward a better pr ogr.am.

It is not possible for

e ach of the sch o ols to present a r ad io progr am as wa s d one by
one school ; however, there are many other p ossibilitie s for
accomplishing the same e ffe ct.

New spaper st ories c an be u s e d

in this evaluati on, an d the y sh oul d b e us e d t o e xplain the
program' s accompli shment s to the public.
Although all of the stud e nt s in the scho ol d o not hav e
th e opportunity t o take part i n th e officeh olding ph as e of the
program, they can sh are in the e xperience s of thi s ph a se if
the participants can bring those e xperien ce s b a ck t o the s tud ent
b ody.

Mo st of the pro grams u s e an a s sembly pr ogram and other

meth od s of r e p orting to the remain d_ r of the students.
Summary and Evaluati on of Evaluation Pr acti c es Within
� Programs .

P erhap s the most wid ely diversifi e d methods or
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procedures in the programs under study were those employed in
evaluating the results of the program.

Three ob jectives

appeare d in the evaluation of the program.

School officials

evaluated the program to themselves, and the results of some
of these evaluations are included in this report . 1 The program
was interpreted to the various publics, and the resu!ts of the
program were brought bac k to the schools.

This report might

be classified as a broad evaluation of the programs in general;
however, it is not a part of the programs within the schools.
The school administrators of the program went to much
work to arrive at an accurate picture of what had been accom
plished during the program.

Some of the schools held faculty

conferences to talk over the program; howe ver, the results of
these meetings ·were available at only two schools.

At the other

s chools either they were not written down or they c ould not be
located.

The conference method seems to be an ideal way of

getting the views of the faculty, and it could be used to advan
tage to obtain the views of the other persons involved.

It

would appear that the results of these meetings should be given
wider circulation and would provide a basis for interpreting
the program to the public.
CONCLUDING STATEMENT S
The five cases which were the basis of this study are
only a few of the many programs of L gion Goverrunent Days which
are carried out as a part of the citizenship training in the
1 see Appendix I II

schools of South Dakota and over the nation.
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The writer has

presented first the background, his tory, and structure of
Legion Government Days.

From the many programs over the state

of South Dakota, five were selected for close study.

T he infor

mation gained from these individual case studies was used by
the writer to point out some of the practices wh ich he felt
from this information had a significant effect on the outcome
of that program.
Throughout this study, it was evident that all programs
of the nature of Legion Government Days are well received by
all of t he participants; yet, there remains much which can be
improved.

The program was never intended to supplant class-

room work in government or other methods of promoting citizen
ship.

The program was the outgro wth of the need for t he students

to "learn by doing. "
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The following list of schools which held the Legion
Government Days• program in 1952 - 1 953 was compiled from news
paper clippings and reports from the posts by the American
Legion Department of South Dakota . Although incomplete, this
list is the bulk of the schools having the program in South
Dakota .
Aberdeen
Alexandria
Arlington
Artesian
Av on
Belle Fourche
Beresford
Bonesteel
Bowdle
Brandt
B ritton
Bridgewater
*Brookings
Bradley
Canton
Centerville
Chancellor
Custer
Clark
Columbia
Dell Rapids
Dupree
Deadwood
Eagle Butte
Elk Point
Eureka
Emery
Fa ith
Florence
Forestburg
Freeman
Fulton-Farmer-Ephany
*Gayville
Gettysburg
Hitchcock
Henry
Hill City
Hoven
Hot Springs
Huron
Isabel
Jefferson
Java
*Indicates Programs
Used in This Study

Kadoka
Lake Preston
Lemmon
Lennox
Letcher
Lead
Madison
· Martin
*Meckling
Menno
Milbank
*Miller
Mitchell
Mobridge
Marion
Nisland
New Underwood
Newell
Onida
Pierre
Philip
Picksto wn
Rapid City
Roscoe
Redfield
Rosebud
Sioux Falls
South Shore
Sinai
Spearfish
Tyndall
Vale
*Volin
Vermillion
*Virgil
Webster
Wall
Wasta
Watertown
Waverly
Woonsocket
Wessington
Wessington Springs
White River
{:·Yankton
Wilmot
Winner
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T he following are samples of the questions used in
interviewing school officials in regard to Legion Government
D ays.
A.

B.

I nitial Planning
1.

How doe s the spon so r i ng o r gani zation help
y ou in set t ing up . t ne pro gram ?

2.

What groups or organ izations wi thin your
school help set up the pro gram? ·

The Election Within the School
1.

Ho w is the party membership determined ?

2.

By whom are the party platforms written ?

3.

C.

In your opinion · what is the basis upon which
the students cast their ballot ?

The Officeholding Phase of the Pro gr am
1.

How much time do the students spend in
the offices ?

2o

What dut ies are perfo rmed by the student
officeholders ?

3. How d oes the presence of the students

affect the regular functions of the office ?

D.

Evaluation of �he program.
1.

What type of written reco rds are kept .
on the program?

2.

Are the students who p artic ipate in the
program rated in any ��y ?

3. What suggestions do you have for the
improvement of your pro gr am?

E.

The Follow-Up of the Officeholding Activity
1.

How a re the exper iences of the students
who spend time in the offices brought back
to the remainder of the student body ?

2.

Are the cooperating officials consulted for
suggestions for the improvement of the
program.
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APPENDIX II I
AN EVALUAT IVE REPORI'
OF ONE O F THE PARI' IC IPAT ING SCHOOLS
WH ICH COOPERAT ED IN T H IS STUDY
REPORr OF THE FACULTY COMMrrTEE FOR 195 3
Part I.

A IMS AND OBJECT IVES OF STUDENT GOVERNMENT DAY.

I n resp onse t o the inc reasing need for a ctive, intell igent
part i cipation in all levels of g ove rnment by all the citizens
of the United S tates, and in keeping with the ma j or objective
of the public s cho ols of Yankton, S outh Dakota t o foster the
development of cit izenship in their students, the adminietration
and fa culty of Yankton High Sch o o l have j oined wh o leheartedly
in the Amer i ca n Legi on ' s Student Government Day a ctivities .
It is the hope and belief of these groups that this pro gram
will material ly a ssist in promoting the foll ow ing le arn ing
ob jectives :
1.
2.

3.

4.
S.
Part I I.

Develop an attitude of a ppre ciation for good govern
ment thr ough a dire ct "learning by doing" activity.
Develop an understanding of the problems and functions
of city and county gove Pnment.
Supplement the classr o om kno wledge of the functioning
of our nati on ' s political parties .
Provide actual experien ce in v oting pro cedures .
Develop an attitude of resp onsibility and desire
for g o od go_vernment.
SCHEDULE OF EVENT S.
Initial Fa culty C ommittee Mee ting .
Meeting of the Faculty C ommittee, T he
Chairman of the American Legion C ommittee,
and the Boys an d Girls State Representa 
tives for 19$2 .
Initial high sch o ol assembly pr ogram .
9
Formation of two parties and e le cti on of
10
party cau cus representatives .
10-13 Cir culation of nominating petit i ons .
Politi cal part y caucuses du ring noon recess .
11
Pr imary elec tions .
17
24
General Ele c t ions .
Student G ove rnm nt Day .
" Report t o the Students" Assembly .

January 7
January 1.5
February
February
February
February
February
February
March 2
March 9
Part I I I .

IN IT IAL FACULTY COMMITTEE MEEI' ING.

The first meeting of the fa culty committee was called
by the Principa l. T his committee was originally c omposed of
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the Principal and two faculty memb e rs.
rollowing action was taken :
1.
2.

A tentative schedule of events w as decided upon.
The work of the corrunittee was divided into two
sections. Each of · the two faculty members would
handle one section, and the principal would assist
both. The sections were,
a.
b.

3.

4.
5.
Part IV.

At this me eting th e

All activities invol ving the school only.
A ll ac t ivi tie s involving out si de in dividuals or
organizations.

The committee was exp anded to include two more
faculty members.
A meeting with the Chairman of the American Legion
Committee and the 1 952 Boys and G irls St ate Repre
sent atives was arranged for the followin g week.
Plans were tentatively made for a high school
assemb ly pro gr am to emphasi ze and explain Student
Government Day to the student body.
COMBINED PLANN ING COMMITTEE MEET ING.

On January 15 the Faculty Committee, the Chairman of
the American Legion Committee, and the Boys and Girls State
Representative·s for 1 952 held a meeting. The follo wing action
was taken:.
1.
2.

3.

4.
5.

The schedule of events was revised into its final
form. ( See schedule on page 1. )
It was d ecided that the America n Legion would
contact the ci ty and county officials to determine
which ones · would cooper ate in the program. ( the
list of offices is attached hereto , )
It was decided that only seniors would be eligible
for e lective offices, but a member of any cl ass
mi ght be an appointed officials.
It was dec ided to continue the plan of prev ious
years and divide the student body into t wo political
parties. ( See Part V I. )
Plans were formul ated for the initi al student
assembly pro gram. T he pro gram was under the direction
of the f aculty committee. ( See Part V. )

At a sub -committee meeting January 22 it was decided
that the following student offici als would spend only a part
of the day with their respective counterparts in the cit y an d
county offices. ( See P art XI. )
1.
2.

Mayor
Municipal Judge

3.

4.
5.

Cit y Commissioners
States Attorney
County Commissione rs
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This acti on was the resul t of recommendations from the previous
year to the effect that these posit ions were part -time positions
only , and the student could not be kept busy during an entire
day.
P art V.

THE IN IT IAL STUDENT ASSEMBLY PROGRAM .

T o sti�ulat e interest an d to explain the purpose s an d
plans of Student Government Day an assembly of the student
b o d y was cal l ed Feb ruary 9. T he p ro gram was arran Ge d as
foll ows:
1.
2.

3. ·

4.
5•
6.

7.
8.

Supt . L. H . Baumann a cted as chairman of the pro gram.
The Pre sident of the Studen t Counci l led the audie nce
in the Pledge of All e gi ance to the Flag.
Th e Commande r of the American Le gion e xpressed
greetings from the Legi on.
Mr . C layton o . Christopher son explained the American
Leg ion ' s role in student Government Day.
.Gary Ja c obs, B oys Stater, explained the caucuse s
and the general rules governing campaigning.
Karen Andrews , Girl s St at er , explained the petition
rules and announce d the offices to be filled by
e lecti on and a pp ointment. ·
Patri cia B o oth, Girls Stater, e xplained pr oper
vot ing pro c e dure for the primary and genera l e lecti ons.
A general panel di s cussion foll o wed to answer any
quest ions asked by the audience.

Before th is asse mbly program the fa culty committ ee
prepared and had mimeographed copie s of the Instructi on Sheet
and the List of Offices. The Instruction Sheets were distributed
to each student at this assembly . The Lists of O ffices were
p osted on the bul letin boards in the hal ls and in the classro oms.
Part V I.

FORMAT ION OF PART IES � SELECT ION OF CAUCUS REPRE - SENT AT IVES .

On February 10 in the regu l ar homeroom period, the tea chers
d ivided their c l asses a lph abeti c al ly into two groups-
Fe deralist s and Nationalists. E ach group in each homero om then
sele cted from their members one caucus represent ative for their
h omeroom. No student was al lowed to ch ange from one party to
another. T he members of ea ch party then advised the ir party
caucus represent atives as t o the issues they wanted included
in the party pl atform. ( See Part V II . )
P art V I I.

PARTY CAUCUSES .

The party caucuses were he ld during the noon recess
February 1 1. One member of the f aculty committee was present at
e ach meeting. Because of the intense interest and c areful planning
it was necessary to c ontinue the c aucuses during the no on recess
February 12 and 1 3 . The c aucus el e cted a ch airman, secretary ,
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and publ icity chairman. The group then d rew up the platform
f or the ir party. Campaign activ i ties were d iscussed , and two
days were set aside for each party to have a noon rally between
the primary and general elections . (T he party platforms are
attached hereto. )
Part VIII.

PET IT IONS.

Pet itions were circul ated by the s tudent office seekers
during the period February 1 1 to 1 3 , w i th 4 p.m. February · 1 3
a s the deadline for filing signed petitions. The faculty
committee checked t he petit i ons and prepared primary election
ballots for those offices that were conte sted within the party.
( Copies of ballots are attached heretoJ (For rules governing
petitioning see page· 2 of Instruction Sheet attached hereto. )
Part IX.

THE PRIMARY ELECTION

The pr imary election , February 17 , was conducted through
the homerooms. Each student received a ballot for his party.
These ballots were marked , collected , and returned to Mis s
Gooder for counting . The results ' were announced the next day.
Campaigning then began in earnest.
CAMPA IGNING .

Part X.

Posters· were prepared and posted on study hall bulletin
boards , in classrooms , on a bullet �n board provided on the
s tudy hall stage and other appropriate places. Pep bands and
s peeches highlighted the rallies. The students were very orderly
and cooperative in their campaigning.
Part XI.

THE GENERAL · ---ELECTION
--

The general election , February 2 4, was arranged to
duplicate actual voting conditions as closely as possible. The
c ity voting booths were set up in Miss Gooder's room. The
polls were open from 8: 3 0 a.m. to 4 p.m. Nearly 9 a/o of the
s tudent body voted. The ballots were tabulated by Miss Gooder
with the help of some of the students and faculty. Results
were announced the following day.
Part XII.

STUDENT GOVERNMENT DAY PROGRAM.

The program for March 2, Student Government Day, was
p repared by the faculty committee. General arrangements were
as follows:
8 a. m.
9 a. m. 11: 3 0 a. m.

Induction Ceremony at the City Hall
Auditorium.
Student ofr icials observe in the ofrices
to which they were elected.
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1 : 30 p. m. ·4 p. m.
p
.
4 m. 5 p. m.
6 p. m.

Student o fficials continue observing in
the respect ive offices.
Meeting of t he City C ommissioners.
American Leg ion sponso red b anquet at the
G. A. R. ' H all.

The Induction Ceremony w as recorded by Rad io St ation
W N A X and was bro adcasted by that station at 6 : 3 0 p. m. that
s ame d ay. Arrangements fo r the recqrd ing were made by the
faculty committee with the W N A X of ficials. Spe akers for
the pro gram were se lected by the Principal an d the committee.
Since the program was to be reco r de d, it was essential that
e ach speaker keep within the specified time limit. This was
emphasized in p l anning with the s peake rs. Each student spe aker
was required t o write out his speech and present it to the
committee for approval. E ach s pe aker w as requested to read
his s p eech in the actual ceremony. T he speakers and the t ime
limit are listed bel ow.
1.

Announcer

2.

Chairman of Board o f
County Commiss ioners
Announcer
C ity Mayor
Announcer
Student Mayor

3.

4.
5.

6.

7.
8.

1 min.
1 min.
1 min.

Announcer
H . s . Princip al

4

min.

9.
10.

Announcer
Jud ge c . c . Puckett

4

min.

11.
12.

Announcer
C ommander of the Ame r - l ! min.
ican Legion.
Announcer

13.

Introduces pro gr am and f irst
speake r.
Representing the cotmty official �
Introduces next s peaker.
Represent ing city officials.
Introduces next s peaker.
Express thanks. Description
of campaig n activities.
Intro duces next speake r.
Introduce the student. spe akers.
( Four city commissioners and
five county c ommissioners. Time
limit : 25 seconds. )
Introduces next s peaker.
Remarks and administering
oath to student officials
grouped in front of the st age.
Introduce l ast speaker.
Comment on the Legion ' s part
in Student Gove rnment Day.
Close Program.

The d ay' s activities were arranged as follo ws :
1.
2.

All student officials ex cept those mentioned in
Section III spent t he entire d ay under the supe rvision
of the city and county officials in the office t o
which they we re e lected.
The student mayor and c ity conunissione rs t oured
the city and county o ffices in t he morning t o get an
overall perspective o f thos governments. In the afte r
noon they visited the water pl ant, street department
with the various cit y c ommissioners. At 4 p. m. these
students observed a meeting of the Bo ard o f City
Comm issioners.

3.

4.
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The student c ounty commissioners attended a re gular
meet ing of the Board of County C ommissioners from
9 a . m. unt il 12 noon. In the afterno on it was planned
that th is gro up would accomp any the student city
commissioners on their tour. However, since the
county comm iss ioner s were meet ing aga in in the after
no on, these students attended that ses.s ion.
The student states att orney and munic ipal j udge spent
the morning h ours in the ir respective off ices and
in a regular sess i on of the Mun icipal Court . In
the afternoon a mock tr i al was carried out . Some
students were cal led int o court on various charges.
Conv ictions carr ied penalties of doughnuts and choco 
lat e milk or jail. These two officials later attended
the c i ty commiss ion meeting.

T he banquet was scheduled for 6 p . ro . in order that all
m i ght he ar the record ing of the Induction Ceremony wh ich was
broadcasted by Rad i o Stat ion W N A X at 6 : 30 p. m. T he ma in
speaker, Dr . H oward Kramer, Pres ident of S outhern State Teachers
C ol lege, was invited by the American Leg ion . Other speakers
included Mr . Clarence Couch, Commander of the Amer ican Legion ;
Mr . Clyde Prouty, Pol ice C omrnissi oner ; Judge C . C. Puckett ;
Ivir . Freeman Ott o, Leg i on Representative ; :Miss Karen Andrews,
Student 1':ayor ; and Mr . Rale igh Ste inbach, Faculty Committee, who
intr o duced the student off ic ials .
Part X I I I .

"RE PORT TO T HE STUDENT§;" ASSEMBLY .

T he " Re p ort to the Students " Assembly was scheduled for
Monday, March 9. The pro gram was arranged by Mr. Ste inbach .
T he pur p ose of t h is progr am has been set f orth in the open ing
section of t his report. In order t o take advantage of the
speech le arning o pportunity it was decided to have as many
o f the student offic ials speak as was p ossible . Mr . Sno wden
and 1'-'lr . Ste inbach decided_ to . have each e lected off ic ia l relate
h is exper iences in a t w o -minute ta l k. One of the county com
miss i oners was sele cted t o speak f or th at group . Emphasis was
placed on the imp ortance of mak ing the s peeches c onstructive
and interesting. ¥w. Ste inbach acted as cha irman and introduced
the spe a kers after the Pres i dent of the Student Counc il had
o pened the pr ogram with the Pledge of A ll egiance to the Flag .
The app ointed offic ials as well as the e lected offic ials were
se ated on the stage and were introduced t o the a udience .
The complet i on of the final assembly concluded th e Student
Governmen t Day act iv it ies for 1952-53.
Part X IV.

CRIT IC ISM AND RECOMMENDATJONS

This cr itique was presente d by the S oph omore Engl ish
and Speech instructor. It deals with the final assembly as a
learning exerci s e in pub l ic speaking technfques . It is included
here as an a id to next year 's committee. The follo wing observat i ons
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were made:
1.
2.

3.

S t udent offi cials on the st age did not observe g o od
pos ture . The girls crossed their legs r ather th an
their ankl es . Boys h ad ankle on knee or feet wide
apart .
The mi croph one was n o t at proper heigh t for effective
audience cont a ct .
The re cor ding of the Induction Ceremony seemed t o
enh ance the audience ' s at tenti on and beh avior .
a.
b.

6.

Several spe akers in the re corced pr o gram
hurried t o o muc h and did not enun ciate clearly .
The speeches b y the s tudents in the recorded
pr ogram were t o o mu ch alike .

Sever al speake rs at the assembly used no tes t o o
much and l ost audience c ont act .
Several spe akers rubbed the edges of t he speaker ' s
st and vigorously .
Several persons needlessly apologized f or an other
wise effective speech . ·
One speaker had his n o tes .on a l arge green paper
which innnedi ately drew the audience ' s a t tenti on fr om
wha t he was s aying. Another h ad sever al l ar ge
8f x 11 sheets of p aper - - an undue size f or no tes

The members of the f acul t y c ommit tee submit the following
re c ommendations for next year • s pro gram :
1.

2.

I t is fel t th at more definite arr angements should
be made with the government offi ci als regarding
the program they intend t o follo w that d ay . It
might be well t o provide the student official with a
t yped outline o f the office funct ions th at he will
be observiqg . - Sp ace sh ould be all oyred in the outline
for the student t o write notes . These outlines
could serve as a bas is f o r the f inal assembly spee ches .
In view of the amount of work inv olved it is recom
mended th at the faculty commit tee be enlarged t o
include s ix members,t he dut ies divided as f ollows:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

3.

f.

The initial and closing assembly pr o grams .
The c aucuses and campaigning activ ities .
The primary and general electi ons and the pet iti ons .
The Indu ction Ceremony.
The Student G overnmen t Day activities as it
involves the offices .
A publi city member .

It is re commended th a t the first combined c ommit tee ' s
meet ing clearly define the respons ibil ities of the
s ch ool and the Amer i c an Legion in order t o prevent
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dupli cation of effort and to f o rest all misunder
st and ings as to which group is expected to d o what.
We strongly suggest th at the Amer i c an Legi on take
c omplete ch ar ge of t wo m ajor areas : ( 1 ) enli s t ing the c o operati on
o f the ci ty and county offi ci als wh o will p ar ti cipa te in the
pro gr am, and ( 2 ) the banque t arr angements, including the pro gram and invitat ions.
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APPENDIX IV

"T he Why and How of American Legion Gove rnment Day s "

THE WHY AND HOW
OF
AM E RICAN LEGION
. GOVERNMENT DA VS

Cl
Prepa red u nder d i rection of the Joint
Committee of The South Dakota
Education Association and The
American Legion

Publ ished By

T H E A M E R I CA N L EG I O N
Department of South Dakota

1 9 5 2 - 5 3.
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APPEND IX I.V
"T he Why and How of Ame r i c an Le g ion G ove rnme nt Day s "

Why The American Legion
Government Days Program!
It is recognized tha t too few Americans willingly
take an enthusiastic and active part in elections.
There is a reluctance to accept responsibility· for
performing the minor chores vital to good govern
ment. Many have to be hazed to the polls on elec 
tion day. S o m e say t hey don't know enough about
issues or elect ion procedure to vote intelligently.
They i mply that this is because someone else has
failed to do his job. There is the growing threat
that government may b�come a racket for self-seek
ing and conniving men, with vot ers drawing farther
and farther away from government to avoid contact
w ith them.

And They Don't Know!

Citizens w h o don't feel qualified to vote often
have good ground for that feeling. They have b e 
come voters a t the age of 2 1 , but little effort has
been made, by them or anybody else, to trai_n or
educate them as voters. It's as though it was as
sumed that, as of a c ertain date, they could swim, __
or play the piccolo, w ithout instruction or practice.

There's A Cure:

The American Legion beliews that the cure is
to provide, for citizens who will become voters o n
attainment o f the age of 21, some of the education
and training that is given that earnest, interested
and patriotic group who have become citizens by
naturalization. The Legion bas recognized two
things : (1) t hat's it's a bit complicated for each
individual to pick the information up by himself
unless he has free time and a special knack for
things political ; and· ( 2 ) that the time to get this
information is before arrival at the age of 21. It
sees the schools offering opportunity for mass and
organized instruction and learning-by-doing in this
pre-21 period.
(2)

And So:

The American Legion operates Boys State and
The · American Legion Auxiliary operates G irls
State for the intensive training of high school
juniors with demonstrated potential of leadership.
Then, in Legion Government Days, the aim is to pro
vide these t rained leaders with a chance to show
what they have learned.
. The Legion offers its co-operation to the schools
of South Dakota in thus extending essential parts
of Boys State and Girls State training to all high
school students. It suggests that students at Boys
State and Girls State have learned what govern
ment
' is about. They know, from their own experience, what students may be expected to find mystifying and confusing. They are eager to make use
of their training in behalf of their fellow students.
It Ts good to make use of what they have learned.

In A Nut-Shell:

Legion Government Days mean that students will
p ut in some time. studying election procedure under
South Dakota law ; that they will then bold elec
tions under that procedure, of city or county o f
ficers or both ; that such elected students will put
in all or part of a day with actual holders of the
offices to which they are elected ; and that they
,vill come back, then, and tell their fellow students
what those officers do and how they do it. They
will learn, by doing, the thing voters today com
plain that they don' t understand.

If It's City Gov�rnmenf:

,vhere a community is large enough to have a
mayor and full time c ity officials whose duties are
varied a_nd general enough to give students some
thing tangible to study, it is recommended that city
government be sti1died. Here elections are non
political, according to South Dakota law.
(3)
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Or County Government:
,vhere t own or village gov�rnment is an inci
dent al or part-time a ffair, county government is
recommended for study-and the fact i s being re
d iscovered that county government, sometimes al
most forgotten, has more to do with the lives of
citizens than government at any other level.
Most County officer nominations are made by
party, under South Dakota law, and Government
Days nominations follow actual practice. It's usual
to call their parties Nationalist and Federalist, or
by some o ther names that avoid inherited partisan
friction.
.And here the trend is for all the partic ipating
high schools in a county to co-ordinate their plans
so that their elections are held at about the same
time, and all the student sheriffs and judges and
other officers appear at the courthouse at the same
time to get their instr.uction from actual officials.

It's Strictly A Cooperative Affair:

The over-all machinery for Legion Government
Days has been developed in conferences betwe_en
represent atives of the South Dakota Education As
sociation and The A.merican Legion. Literature sent
to Legion Posts stresses caution that it isn't enough
to turn the materials over to the schools and wal}{
away, and it won't work if they try to step in and
start directing operation of the schools. School peo
ple have been advised that they need Legionnaire
aid in the development of official co�operation and
public int�rest. Each group has an appointed part
in the program, and co-operatio n means success.

Whal Does The School Do!

The superintendent or princ ip al, in co-operation
with city or county and Legion officials, arranges
a date for Legion Government Days. .A date in
February, March or early April is suggested, to
(4)

keep as far as practical from the t ime of regular
fall or spring elections and in fection from their
partisan campa i gns.
.After the da t e is fixed a grncral com m it t ee is
set up, probably h eatle<l by a history or government
teacher, and i ncluding Boy and Girl Staters. rrhe
administrator includes in the year's program a
period of instruction on election procedure, and on
powers and duties of public officials. This may be
a w eek or two in ci vies, government, history or
English classes. It may c over a much longer period,
and include assemblies w here lawyers or public of
f'i c ials speak. "\V hatever the time involved, it should
be concludecl early in April. The classroom plans
and work are exclusively in the hands of school
authorities. '1.1 he aim is t o give students informat ion
that will be helpful to them in voting and in carry
ing out offices to which they may be elected and
useful to them later as citizens. The general com
mittee builds up student i nterest and guides the ef
forts of campaigners.
The school holds the simulated elections of stu
dent officials, gives elected officials freedom for a
day to carry out their duties, perhaps holds an as
sembly where those officials report back their ex
periences. In schools of suffic ient size it is recom
mended t hat elective offices be limited to seniors,
and appointive offices to j uniors and seniors. All
high school students should part icipate as voters.

Whal Does The Legion Post Do!

The Post Americanism Officer outlines this pro
gram to the Post so that the membership knows
what is planned. A co-operating committe e may be
nam d. The Americanis m Officer, or his committee '
confers with school officials and city or county officials on the date for Legion Government Days.
When the program starts, the Legionnaires help
line up officials o;r lawyers to help in the instruction
if the school wants them-and it may as well b e
(5)
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recognized that there is little text-book material on
county government and that instruction here must
come from presen t or former county officials or
from interested lawy e rs. Legionna i res arrange wit h
o fficials for loan of a ctual voting booths and other
equipment making for realism-and often do a b it
of strong-back work moving it around. They sell
actual officials on the fact that it's interesting and
good public relations for them really to show the
student officers what t heir dut ies are. Legionnaires
line up publicity for the program and for the stu
dent part icipation that concludes it through news
paper stories, lots of pictures, radio broadcasts, and
appearance of studen t officials before such groups
as luncheon clubs and the PTA. They may play the

Background

part of la,v-violators to give the practicing courts
some business.

Foundation as an " ou tstanding achievement i n

·w here county government is to be studied, the

ican way of life." The 1952 Department Conven

Legion posts co-or d ina t e the loeal program so

The .G overnment Days program was tmdertaken
by the Legion Post in Yankton in 1 949, and made
such a hit that it was approwd as a statewide pro
ject by the Legion convention that year. A resolu
tion endorsing it was adopted at the South Dakota
Education Association c onvention in Rapid City i n
1 950, and co-operative preparation o f literature was
undertaken that year betwe�n the SDEA, the Le
gion, and State Superintendent Harold S. Freeman.
'rh� program was adopted by the national Legion
iu 19;: ;J, and it won for South Dakota Legion i n
1 952 a cash a ward and medallion from t h e Freedoms
bringing about a better understanding o f the Ame r
tion of the Legion gave this and other Americanism
programs a boost by setting up an organization of

sheriffs and other county offic ers from every town
electing them come to the courthouse on the same
day. The Legion, in the home town or the county
seat town, may arrange a public meeting for intro

their several districts.

duction of the students elected to office, and for

the idea of election inst ruction in schools. In some

administration of t h e oath of office or some other
recognition. All t h i s can be done without cost to
the Post.
The Legion may add to this recognition by enter
taining the student officers, co-operating public of
ficials, parents, and others desired, at anything
from a n assembly or a modest luncheon to a banquet with an inspirational talk by a compet ent
speaker.

The Dales

These a r e to be determined locally and depend
on how extensive a program is undertaken. The
recommendation is repeated that the whole program
wind up no later than early April.
(6)

14 District Americanism officers to head them in
The �gion never has claimed to have originated
South Dakota towns other organizations have spon
sorrd such act ivity for years. The Legion contri
bution is t o make the benefits stat ewide instead of
spotted. Its 260 Posts all over South Dakota make
this possible-it is an organization whose members
are found in practically every community in this
state. There is no disposition to replace existing
projects or elbow present sponsors aside. The Le
gion would welcome their collaboration and would
be pleased to furnish them with any materials it
has. Legion interest is in seeing that all South Da
kota hi gh school students have the opportunity to
learn by doing, and not in exclusive sponsorship.

(7-)
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It's Public Relations:
-

Experience has prond that t he Legion Governruen t Days progra m is Class .\ public relations for
the school a nd for t h e Legi on Post. It attracts pat
ron a nd non-patron i nterest a nd support to the
schools. It sells the public that school and Legion
are taking positive steps to meet a known citizen
ship-need .

Cooperation Is The Key:
Success in this u ndertaking depends upon the
combined effort of schQol administrat o rs and teach
ers, Boy Staters and G irl Staters, t he Legion Amer
icanism Officer and his assoc iates, and munici pal
or county officials. All should be in on t he planning
-aid of none should be taken for granted. Plan
ning well ahead spells success for the enterprise.
If several c ommunities are to work t o gether, their
representatives should be included from the fi!'st.

And Then:
When students who have had t his experience
become vot ers, they will know what i t's about and
how to do i t. Thf>y'll be bet ter citizens, and govern
ment will be cleaner, more persona l, m ore respon
sive beca1 1sc of this.

(8)
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Improvise d Vo ting Booths Added
Realism t o Ele ctions.
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C ampaign Material was
Simple and Inexpens ive.

-

A Swearing - In Ceremony Impressed
t he Student Officers with the
Seriousness of Their Offices .

The

e/riff In
s the
Student Officers in
the Use of Firearms.

